
01 Research Questions 

Will making a spray help with reduce 
the static from our clothes? 
Will the spray be better than a lint 
roller?
Does the spray get more hair off than a 
lint roller?

02 Data breakdown

The static that holds the hair and lint on the 
Clothes a tee shirt that someone is wearing 
Has a lot of hair because their cat was rubbing 
against him and that is what creates the static 
energy from animals fur to our clothes.

03 Procedure 04
With my research i gathered the 
ingredients for the lint spray laundry 
softener, baking soda, rubbing 
alcohol, water and put all of it 
together to see which was the best 
for my lint spray.

Conclusion 

The lint spray i tested four to see which 
one was the best most had to much 
baking soda and some to watery so one of 
the test was better and it was the best for 
the lint spray it took a lot of hair off .

Homemade Lint Spray 



In 1956 Nichola McKays Sr. invented the lint roller his most known 
product was the line pic-up the world's first lint roller. Why did he make 
the lint roller? In an impromptu effort to get lint off his black suit, 
Nicholas McKay Sr. wrapped masking tape around a cardboard toilet 
paper roll and stuck that on a mangled wire hanger. In so doing, the 
electrical engineer fashioned what is believed to be the world's first lint 
roller.  

In this project I want to make something better than a lint roller, 
something more effective with static on our clothes, something that 
would take a lot of hair of clothes than an regular lint roller would. It 
really does get annoying when hair is still on your clothes, even after 
you lint rolled yourself and there is still hair that is why i'm making a lint 
spray. 

Introduction:



Question, Hypothesis, and Variables 
Research question: 
Will laundry softener and baking soda break the static from our clothes? 
 
Hypothesis: 
If I add laundry softener and baking soda also with some rubbing 
alcohol and some water as well will it cut that static off from our 
clothes when wiping off the hair and lint from our clothing. 
 
Independent variable: 
The laundry softener used to create our lint spray as the main 
ingredient for our lint spray. 
 
Dependent variable: 
The water that mixes all the ingredients to make my project and the 
other experiments with it. 
 
Control variable: 
The empty 32oz. Spray bottle. 
 
 



Materials:

The ingredients  

01 Fabric softener 

02 Water

03 Rubbing 
Alcohol 

04 Baking soda 

Tools  

01 Spray bottle 
32oz.

02 Measuring cup

03 Table spoon 

04 Bowl  



                         Procedure 

1. Step one i will get a one cup measuring cup and put water in 
it and pour it into the mixing bowl.

2. Put Two tablespoons of Fabric softener into the mixing bowl 
and mix.

3. Add about 1 or 2 tablespoons of rubbing alcohol into the mix.
4. Add 2 or 3 tablespoons of baking soda into the mix.
5. Mix until the baking soda dissolves.
6. Put the mix into a 32.oz spray bottle unit its full.
7. Twist the top back on and shake well to mix the liquid.
8. Spray the mix on a clothing with hair on it or lint and wipe 

the hair off with a towel.



Percentages of different lint method:

Lint roller Lint spray Fabric softener
The lint roller takes 
most of the hair but it it 
takes a bunch of sticky 
wrap and it gets all over 
the place. 
 

The spray cuts the 
static from the clothing 
and wiping it with the 
towel and the hair with 
wipe off. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The fabric softener 
does take a lot of hair 
but if there is too much 
hair the hair won't come 
off the clothing and the 
lint won't come off. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

68% 80% 78%



The methods I tested:

Laundry softener:
The Landry softener 
takes a lot of hair from 
the clothes it also 
motrises the skin as 
well. 

89%

Lint spray:
The lint spray Takes a lot of the 
lint and the hair off the clothes 
and shaking the the clothing that 
has hair and lint all the hair 
comes off when you spray let it 
set in for a minute and shaking it 
off the hair just shakes off.  

88%

Lint roller:
The lint roller work very well 
but it takes to long and it 
takes to much of the lint roller 
tape.  

69%

Note: 
The percentages are of how much 
hair came off the clothing.  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RO5K6ar_UtwxW8URT2z12TSDznDwr2gDRFfz6LsP5X4/copy#gid=0


Data Breakdown 

Control#2:
Laundry softener/water/baking 
soda:
The baking soda sticked on to the 
clothing but it didn't break the 
static the hair was moved around 
while wiping the towel on the 
jaket. Because the baking soda did 
not dissolve and the grains of the 
baking soda remains sticked on to 
the jaket.

Control#3:
Rubbing alcohol/laundry 
softener/water/baking soda:
This experiment went very 
well i love this results the 
rubbing alcohol broke down 
the baking soda so it mixed 
very well and it dissolves 
everything and while 
spraying i decide to just 
shake the jacket are more 
came off the jacket while i 
was shaking it.

Control#1:
Laundry softener/water:
The laundry softener and the 
water was to soapy because 
laundry softener is like soap and 
while shaking the spray bottle it 
got all soapy and foamy. While 
spraying the ingredient on the 
jacket it got soapy and it left it 
white on the clothing because 
there was still laundry softener 
on it. 



Conclusion:

I created this project because i was so annoyed 
that hair and lint gets on our clothes and it can 
get really annoying  


